
 



Hello, I’m Tammie and I appreciate you

taking the time to review my profile and

getting to know a little about me. I’m

hopeful for the opportunity to be a mom,

however your feelings and wellbeing are

at the center of my heart as well. Thank

you for considering your choices. My

mother was adopted and I was blessed

enough to not only have the great love of

my grandmother, who adopted my mom,

as well as her first mom, her sisters & my

cousins. My wish is to love your baby and

ensure they will also know and feel

connected to your wishes for their life. I

will instill the values that you honor

most. Second mother is a title I will take

seriously. With my loving family/friends,

unconditional love, nurturing, fun,

education and creative support at the

core, I know you will be proud and

honored in how they grow. I look

forward to building a lasting relationship

built on openness and trust. As someone

who passionately desires to be a mom, I

cannot imagine your journey and the

decisions you need to make but I am so

happy to be considered as part of your

journey. Your strength and courage is

admirable.



My
Family

My brother, sister-in
-law, nephew &

niece.



My family is beautiful. My mother is the North Star for my brother and me. She is

always loving, hugging, encouraging and spiritually leading the way. Her

retirement life is certainly golden as she enjoys showering her grandchildren, from

my brother and his wife, with tons of “Nana” love. She’s also an adventurer and

will drive long distances to see new places. She’s a sweet gem.

My brother lives for basketball and fortunately my nephew (11) and niece (6)

approve and enjoy it with him. He also loves animals, in fact my little brother not

only coaches basketball but coaches fur moms & dads on how to raise puppies

into the perfect 4-legged extension of the family. He’s very much like my dad, who

unfortunately passed away years ago. But he keeps my father’s legacy alive with

all the advice and wisdom he passes on. I guess one could say he “coaches” me

too! He's a loving and endearing father, husband, son and brother and I love him

to the moon and back.

My nephew and niece are two of the sweetest faces an aunt could have. I so enjoy

my time with them, bowling, at the jumpy house or just watching them play and

enjoy sweet childhood. I visit them in Texas at least once a year but I do wish they

were closer and it’s always a sweet treat when they travel for a visit.



MyBest Friend and Brother

Mom loved the red carpet!

A little competitionwith

me &mybrother

Myniece & nephew!

So cute!!

My

Aunt



A Letter from my Mom
Thank you for considering Tammie as a second mother to
your child. She will be an incredibly loving mother and I
love her more than words can describe. My daughter has
wanted to raise a family for years. Even though
motherhood hasn't happened in the "traditional" sense, it
has not lessened her resolve to build a family and I fully
support her decision to adopt. I was adopted by my
mother, so Tammie has always seen that there was no loss
in love, caring and support in my life, and I believe this
makes her a great choice for your child as she
understands adoption in such a personal manner. She
makes sure those around her are taken care of, not only
me but the rest of the family and her friends.

Tammie is a natural leader and has effectively managed
to make a successful life for herself. But Tammie is not
alone. Our family, including her brother, my sisters, our
cousins and her dedicated friends will be waiting to
welcome a baby and help with their growth and
development.

Any child would be blessed to have Tammie as a mom
and I would be so honored and blessed to be a
grandmother again and to share our lives, our family, our
wisdom and our never-ending love. Thank you!



My Extended
Family & Friends

My friends Greg, Ann and

little Alim.

Mewith my

friend,

Tony.



Napa Valley Trip

My two best friends have the same

birthday!

Making Gingerbread

Houses (really condos! )

Great friends are the key to a great life. We travel

together and sometimes work together. We support

each other through all of life’s ups and downs and also

just have a great time laughing until our sides hurt. My

friends describe me as thoughtful, kind, funny, creative

and smart. I'm so thankful for them!



My favorite thing is the ocean and my favorite color is pink! The

days that are the best for me are at the beach with a great pink nail

polish enjoying the sun. Pretty simple! I enjoy cooking and I visit the

local farmer’s market regularly to pick out fresh vegetables and

often to try things I have never had before. It’s difficult to cook a

small amount of food, so I’m always thrilled to be able to share my

cooking with friends... always made with love. I learned to cook as I

was growing up and enjoy keeping up my kitchen skills. When I am

able to enjoy the beautiful outdoors, away from the beach, I make

time to golf. I took up golfing some time ago and enjoy it so much.

While I love golfing on a traditional course, I am only among a few

of my friends that enjoy it also, so socially I like to play at Topgolf. I

make time for vacation and look forward to sharing travel

experiences with a child.

Albuquerque Hot Balloon

Festival.

Me andmynephew.

Me in backyard.



HotMud Bath at the Spa

Playing at Top Golf

I love to ride jet skis!

Bike riding on the beach!



My cozy home is a 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch with plenty of

room for a small family to spread out as well as enjoy

bonding time. The elementary school is just at the top of my

street and I have almost endless options for nearby parks,

grocery stores (I love cooking!) and essential shopping. It’s a

friendly neighborhood with sidewalks that allows for great

evening or morning walks and socializing with neighbors.

There's a small patio garden that I've enjoyed nurturing... and

eating! The most yummy tomatoes and cucumbers! Again, a

cozy home in a well-established neighborhood with great

yards and great trees!





Not only do I love to see children growing and thriving, but for

nearly 20 years it's what I have done for a career. I worked with a

nonprofit whose mission was to ensure every child had a safe and

fun place to be. The work of the community is in my veins and I

continue, even now, to spend my time doing work that supports

our collective community and neighbors in need. My

volunteerism started as a CASA, Court Appointed Special

Advocate, ensuring the best of interest of children within the

foster care system was amplified and supported. It was rewarding

to fight for children and I continue to do volunteer work,

whether associated with my nonprofit career, through youth

organizations I support or through my community church. I

currently work as an event manager for a nonprofit organization

and manage a small team. Our mission is to end hunger... a

solvable issue within every community. I look forward to

introducing your child to a life of service to the community and

helping others.

Work never feels like
work when you are
serving others!





I'm an animal lover. It was my great joy
to be able to take care of these two until

they went to pet paradise.

I currently don't have any pets and
would like to enjoy that experience with

a child in the future.

Diva Teddy



Thank you for taking the time to read about

me, my family and my network. You are

incredibly brave and it is my hope to love and

support your baby with the love of God, an

awesome family, tribe and community on my

side and to always honor their first family.

Tammie




